VOCABULARY LISTS
Vocabulary List 1 – At the Park
Things you see

Things you hear

Things people do

sun shining down on the park

birds chirping

running around a track

tall green trees

people chatting merrily

old wooden benches

shrieks of laughter from
children

sitting on a bench reading a
book

beautiful colourful flowers
pond with tiny fish swimming inside
brand new playground

taking a dog for a walk

children shouting excitedly

children playing energetically
in the playground

ringing of bicycle bells

clambering up the rope
ladder

swing, slides and a rope bridge
butterflies fluttering near the flowers

Vocabulary List 2 – At the Zoo
Things you see

Things people do

animals in their enclosures

snapping pictures with their cameras or phones

some animals in cages

carrying umbrellas

some animals allowed to move about more freely taking breaks in the pavilions along the way
monkeys swinging from tree to tree

observing the animals

hippopotamus lying lazily in the mud

talking and waving to the animals

tiger prowling about in the enclosure

parents pointing out the animals to the children

fascinating animal show

children pointing excitedly at the animals

large crowds of people
signboards with descriptions of the different animals
zoo-keepers hard at work feeding the animals and
bathing them

Vocabulary List 3 – At the Beach
Things you see

Things you hear

clear blue water

excited shouts

waves lapping against the shore

happy chatter

soft grainy sand

sound of the waves crashing
against the shore

litter such as empty bottles and cans
tiny white seashells on the sand
footprints in the wet sand
seaweed washed up on the shore

Things people do
children running along the
shore
people playing volleyball
children squatting on the
sand building a sandcastle
people standing at the shore
several children and adults
swimming in the sea
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